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editorial nuclear free arctic

the native people of the arctic have been shown to carry
bodyburdensbody burdens of dangerous radionuclides in arnamountsounts which ex-
ceed all the worlds people except for victims of nuclear weaponswcaponweapons
detonated in hiroshima and nagasaki in 1945

this radionuclideradionuclide bio contaficontamicontaminationnation is primarily the result of
atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons by the united states and
the USSR between 1945 and 1963 arctic ecosystems arearc par-
ticularlyticul arly prone to contamination by radioactive wastes

the inuitinfit circumpolar conference has responded to this pro-
blem and the threat posed by nuclear weapons and waste dumps
by adopting several resolutions calling for a nuclear free arc-
tic these resolutions express the concerns of native people liv-
ing in the arctic regions of alaska canada and greenland

the ICC isis strongly opposed to the disposition of nuclear waste
placement of nuclear weapons and uscuse of nuclear energy in native
lioniallioniclhomelandshomlioni cl andselands

various alaskan legislators responded by introducing nuclear
free arctic resolutions in 1984 SJR 38 and 1986 HJR 52
SJR 38 passed the senate and HJR 52 was narrowly defeated
by a 19119 to 18 vote in the house

the primary objectiveobicctivc of nuclear free arctic leglegislationielatiislati on is
similar in many ways to the nuclear weapons freeze anitlnitinitiativeiativc
which was decisively endorsed by alaska voters in the primary
election aug 26

both are intended to advise congress and the administration
that alaskansalaskasAlaskans desire the united states to seek mutual and venirverirverifiabletable
treaties that increase global security and reduce thehe threat of
nuclear war

the nuclear free arctic resolution calls for multilateral
agreements which would keep the earths arcticsubarctictsub arctic
legions free fromfront nuclear waste dumps and nuclear weapons
testing deployment and development peaceful and benign usesuses
of atomic energy such as nuclear medicine arearc not restricted by
this legislation

the ICC is joining Citicitizenszelis against nuclear war a statewide
peace group in a grassroots campaign to assure that the legislature
enacts a nuclear free arctic resolution in 1987

every alaskan can participate by calling or writing to their
legislators alaskansalaskasAlaskans should also ask local and state political can
didatesdilates to goongo on record before elections regarding how they will
vote on this issue

the ICC and the citizens group are planning a petition drive
an educational effort for legislatorslegislatorsaild and a lobbying campaign in-
terestedte persons may crall or write citizens against nuclearmclearuclear war
3605 arctic blvd Nno0 1717 anchorage 995039503 phone 272062127206227227 0621201

the nuclear free arctic represents an issue that transcends
racial and polpoliticaliticeiticl boundaries join with alaskasalanskas natives whites
blacks democrats and republicans whohavewho6avewho have recognized that a
nuclear free arctic is an idea whose time bascomehascomehas come

nuclear fallout recognizes no international boundaries
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